Cook Inlet Oil and Gas Activity
State of Alaska, Department of Natural Resources, Division of Oil and Gas, as of April 2017

Healy, Usibelli
Evaluating possibility of drilling additional exploration wells in Healy area following drilling of HC 1 well drilled in 2014.

Nenana Basin, Doyon
Drilled Toghotthele 1 exploration well during summer 2016. Geokinetics conducting 2017 3D seismic survey in Nenana basin for Doyon.

Alaska Division of Oil and Gas
Issued decision of no substantial new information for 2017 Cook Inlet and Alaska Peninsula areawide lease sales.

Glacier Oil and Gas
Planning to drill offshore exploration well Sabre 1 in early spring 2017.

Glacier Oil and Gas
Performed four-well workover program at West McArthur River Unit.

Glacier Oil and Gas
Performed well workover program at Redoubt Unit.

Bureau of Ocean Energy Management
Cook Inlet OCS Lease Sale 244 scheduled for June 21, 2017. Planned sale includes 224 blocks, ~1.09 million acres outboard of Alaska’s Seaward Boundary.

Glacier Oil and Gas
Planning for future small projects at North Fork Unit.

BlueCrest Energy
Currently drilling the first of up to five wells at Cosmopolitan Unit in 2017.

Hilcorp
Planning expansion of Kalotsa Pad and installation of additional production facilities to support eight gas development wells in Susan Domee Paxton PA, southern Ninilchik Unit.

Hilcorp
Completed exploratory Greystone 1 well on CIRI land in July 2016. Results remain confidential through mid-2018.

AOGCC
Approved rule changes to allow consolidation of Hilcorp’s North Middle Ground Shoal field, Middle Ground Shoal field, and South Middle Ground Shoal into one unit.

Alaska Gasline Development Corp.
Discussing possibility with ConocoPhillips of AGDC buying LNG plant near Nikiski.

Healy, Usibelli
Evaluating possibility of drilling additional exploration wells in Healy area following drilling of HC 1 well drilled in 2014.

Furie Operating Alaska
KLU A-1 completion planned for April or May 2017.

Alaska Gasline Development Corp.
Planning to drill offshore exploration well Sabre 1 in early spring 2017.

Hilcorp
Planning expansion of Kalotsa Pad and installation of additional production facilities to support eight gas development wells in Susan Domee Paxton PA, southern Ninilchik Unit.

Hilcorp
Completed exploratory Greystone 1 well on CIRI land in July 2016. Results remain confidential through mid-2018.

AOGCC
Approved rule changes to allow consolidation of Hilcorp’s North Middle Ground Shoal field, Middle Ground Shoal field, and South Middle Ground Shoal into one unit.

Alaska Gasline Development Corp.
Discussing possibility with ConocoPhillips of AGDC buying LNG plant near Nikiski.

Glacier Oil and Gas
Performing four-well workover program at West McArthur River Unit.

Glacier Oil and Gas
Planning for future small projects at North Fork Unit.

Glacier Oil and Gas
Performed well workover program at Redoubt Unit.

Bureau of Ocean Energy Management
Cook Inlet OCS Lease Sale 244 scheduled for June 21, 2017. Planned sale includes 224 blocks, ~1.09 million acres outboard of Alaska’s Seaward Boundary.

Glacier Oil and Gas
Planning for future small projects at North Fork Unit.

BlueCrest Energy
Currently drilling the first of up to five wells at Cosmopolitan Unit in 2017.